
A little more

about us...

Our bespoke service -
an individual approach to understanding supply chain management

PTP Healthcare is run by a group of industry professionals with a long association of supplying patient care products
to the NHS.  Our point of difference is an ability to identify where we can add value in the way these products are
designed, sourced and delivered.

Who we are...

Co Directors, John Caulcutt and Alison Wells have supplied personal care and comfort items for over 20 years.
Our last business employed over 1,000 people and had a turnover in excess of £120m. 

PTP Healthcare is our new business dedicated to providing a wider range of personal and patient care items for the
healthcare industry.

We are backed up by a small, but uniquely
qualified, team of professionals -
also with many years of
industry experience,
product knowledge, design
flair and intuition...



What we do...

With over 20 years experience of manufacturing personal care
products in the Far East, the company principally buys its products
from ethical sources within China where long term relationships
with manufacturers ensures us a high level of quality control.

Core products

We currently supply a comprehensive range of core consumable
and rotable products to the NHS Supply Chain, other
NHS Trusts and Private Clinics:

• Patient Comfort Packs

• Non-Slip Slipper Socks

• Patient Care Products

• Grooming Products

• Soaps & Sachets

• Waterless Products

• Disposables & Consumables



Innovative products

In addition to the above standard type products, we are constantly designing and sourcing new products which go
further in enhancing the well being of the patient experience but also saving the hospital or trust, cost. For example,
since being implemented, our
premium slipper socks have
reportedly reduced falls by a
massive 48% at one Trust alone!

massive 48% at one Trust alone!

Another innovation is our full range of ‘water-less’ products
that allow patients to freshen-up without the need for running water.

Logistics...

We offer a tailored and consolidated logistics service to our customers which looks at the entire supply chain and
makes recommendations to save not only carbon footprint, but also most importantly cost.
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The Environment

We are at the forefront of environmental & ethical initiatives in our industry

including working on sustainable energy sources in manufacturing and

transportation, retail standard social compliance programmes and ongoing

development plans to raise living and working conditions in China.

Innovative Supply Chain Management

We apply green thinking in all aspects of what we do including:

• Reusable cartons made from sustainable materials.

• Working with shipping lines on the feasibility of wind assisted

container ships or slower transit times using less fossil fuels.

A secure financial future...

Keeping overheads under control is vital in our business to allow us

to keep margins at a level which is hard to beat. We run a tight ship

but this is also underpinned by a strong financial foundation.

In for the longhaul...

We believe that a great relationship is everything - PTP Healthcare’s

rationale is simple - caring for, maintaining and keeping a select

number of clients who benefit from attention to detail and a

personal service.

In summary, PTP Healthcare are about a fresh approach to product supply,
based on common sense, experience and a genuine will to find a better way of doing business.


